OFA and Gonioscopy Eye Exams

Dr. Cecil P. Moore DVM MS Diplomate of ACVO will be doing eye exams this year. Dr. Moore also did eye exams last time we were at Purina Farms.

Gonioscopy and OFA exams can be done on the same dog. It will involve 2 sets of drops with waiting between so allow approximately 1 hour of time if you want both exams done. OFA exams involve drops and waiting approximately 20 minutes for the eyes to dilate sufficiently to do the exam. Please allow this time in your schedule. Gonioscopy exams utilize anesthetic drops which do not take as long to work. If both exams are done, gonioscopy must be done first, before the eyes are dilated.

Eye clinic will be held Monday, April 6, 2015 from 8:30 am – 2:30 pm.

Reservations should be made by March 18, 2015.

$35 OFA eye exam $45 Gonioscopy $75 both exams same dog

If registering more than 2 dogs, please copy this form. Make checks payable to FCRSA 2015 and send completed form and payment to:

Mary Beth Bissig
128 Glendale Dr
Burlington, IA 52601-1502
Email: mbbissig@gmail.com Phone: 319-572-0513 (cell)